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Name of the Activity / Event

Organised by

Venue

: Educational Visit to Teen Murti Bhawan

Date and Duration

Participants

File Accession Dossier

OBJECTIVES:.
i

. To enrich the students with feeling of patriotism, non-violence, national heritage, etc.

. To provide an opportunity to students to learn beyond the curriculum.

. To provide a break to the students from academic regime and enable gain knowledge about

Indian history.

DESCRIPTION:-
o lor me, tfie ffifferent refrgi.ons are heautifuI ftowers from the same garden, or they are

brancfi.es of the samz mnjestk tree i[fterefore, tfiey me equatfy true, tfiaugfi Seing receiyef
an[ interyretef tfirougfi. fiumon instrum-eruts equatty funyerfect."-tqatntmaGandhi

Educational visit was organized fior the students of class IV to Teen Murti Bhawan. Students were

informed about the same and detailed discussion was held about place and first Prime Minister of
India. This created a lot of enthusiasm among the students. On reaching there students were

amused with the fact that it was the official residence of independent India's first Prime Minister,

Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru, who lived here for sixieen years until his death. At first, students witnessed

the flame of Nehru family i.e. Pt.Nehru, Smt. Indira Gandhi and Rajeev Gandhi and learnt about

their life history by one of the resource person. After which they saw glimpses of his life through

pictures. Then they leaded towards the different parts of the house- the reception, bedroom,

drawing room and the study where he used to spend his day. In these rooms students explored the

meagre personal effects of Pt. Jawahadal Nehru. Then students were taken to the museum which

displayed a series of interlinked exhibitions depicting the different phases of colonial history as well

as the epic story of our struggle for freedom through contemporary photographs, letters,

newspapers, photocopies of manuscripts and other periodicals. They also came across the

recreated Central Hall of parliament as,<tn the midnight of 14-15 August 1947. The clip from thr:

speech "Tryst with Destiny" was also played for the students .inside the Central Hall of parliament.

In a nutshell, the visit was informative and helped in enriching the young mindp.
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